Lockton Risk Solutions (LRS) Summer Associate Program provides an aggressive environment for participants to learn the risk consulting business and Lockton’s operating culture to develop concentrated skills required to address client’s risk management needs through:
- mentoring
- on-the-job experiences
- a multi-disciplinary training and educational platform

Our engineering, safety, claims, and analytics professionals delivers quantifiable data driven consulting solutions that helps our client’s drive profitability, create safer work environment and effective plan to achieve operational and financial goals by managing exposures that can disrupt their business results. LRS partners with our Commercial Insurance Department to evaluate client risks and design solutions focused on employee and public exposures, property, fleet, management liability, and cyber exposures.

Lockton Risk Solutions Summer Associate Program is the first steps in a career at Lockton, for rising juniors and seniors majoring in industrial management/engineering, fire protection, ergonomics, safety, and risk management. Lockton provides a pathway for growth with individual’s who have:
- Strong understanding of technology to drive efficiency and effective use of safety, claims and risk management resources
- Passion for data driven business solutions
- Effective communication and problem-solving skills, with a strong analytical background and desire to utilize data to help inform client strategies.
- Strong written and oral communication skills, an understanding of basic financial metrics and interest in legal and regulatory frameworks, as well as the ability to synthesize industry research and establish risk improvement strategies.

Please send email subject line LRS Summer Associate Program with cover letter and resume to mmurray@lockton.com.

APPLY NOW THROUGH March 1, 2022